
 

Date: December , 2019 Newsletter 

Crime Updates (1st to 30th November 2019) 

Fakenham, Helhoughton, Hempton, Pudding Norton, Raynham, Tattersett and Dunton.  

 Message from your local Inspector, Ed Brown 

Offence Numbers What could this entail 

Arson 1 Damage caused as a result of fire. 

Anti-Social Behaviour (ASB) 1 Harassment, alarm or distress is caused in a non-crime incident. 

Burglary - Residential 0 Entry and theft to any building within the curtilage/boundary of a  residence. 

Burglary - Business and Community 
3 

Entry and theft to any building or structure not within the curtilage/ boundary of 

a  residence. 

Criminal Damage 
2 

A person destroys or damages property belonging to someone else. 

Domestic 
6 

Domestic incidents where a crime has not occurred. Parties are aged 16 or over 

and have been intimate partners or family members regardless of sexuality. 

Hate Incident 

0 

Any incident where a crime has not occurred which the victim, or anyone else, 

thinks is based on someone’s prejudice towards them because of their race, 

religion, sexual orientation, disability or because they are transgender. 

Race or Religious aggravated public fear 
0 

Any crime determined to have a hate element as per above. 

Possession of controlled substance 
0 

Unlawful possession of a drug classified in class A, B or C. 

Possession of weapons 0 Unlawful possession of an article used as a weapon. 

Public fear, alarm or distress 
3 

Public order offences e.g. from a verbal altercation to offences just short of 

violence. 

Robbery 
0 

Includes a range of offences where force is used, threatened or the victim is put in 

fear. 

Theft from a motor vehicle 
2 

Any item stolen that was in, on or attached to a motor vehicle. 

Theft or unauthorised taking of a motor 

vehicle 
0 

Any motor vehicle including those abandoned. 

Theft of pedal cycle 
0 

From a public place, if stolen from a shed or garage this would be a Burglary 

Residential. 

Theft from a person 
1 

Purse being taken from a handbag, or a mobile phone from a  

shopping basket. 

Plenty of people end up in police custody cells each year because they made a bad choice 
after drinking too much. Alcohol is no excuse whether it’s getting behind the wheel after ‘just 
the one’  or throwing a punch because they didn’t like the way someone looked at them. As 
you enjoy the Christmas party season please try to remember to drink sensibly. Failing that, 
we are now fortunate to have a team of Special Constabulary officers doing additional public 
order shifts and licensed premises checks over the Christmas period. This support is 
invaluable and really helps to raise the profile of policing locally which remains a key focus. 
On 21st November I hosted a meeting for Parish Councillors in Hindringham for all the 
parishes across my policing district. This afforded me the opportunity to speak directly to your 
local representatives providing an update on local policing but also gauging ideas to improve 
our service. It also gave our beat managers the opportunity to sit down with their parishes 
and try to problem solve issues and agree action points. We’ll be doing this again in 6 months 
to compare notes on progress. 



 

 

 

Point of  contact 

Your Engagement Officer is here to provide communications and updates regarding your 

neighbourhood as well as co-ordinating Volunteers, Specials, Community Speed Watch and Police 

Cadets. You can contact PC Pete Davison via 101 extension 1058, mobile 07970 458 204 or email 

Peter.Davison@norfolk.pnn.police.uk. 

Follow us on social media 

@NorthNorfPolice 

 

 

 

www.crimestoppers.co.uk 

www.norfolk.police.co.uk 

Non-emergency - 101 

NHS –111 

NCC - 0344 800 8020 

NNDC - 01263 513811 

Partner contacts 

What is happening in your area  

Weekly Engagement Surgery 

Every Thursday 1pm—3pm at Fakenham Police Station, Norwich Road, Fakenham.   This is an opportunity for residents to 

speak with an officer face to face about local issues and concerns. 
 

SNAP Priority Setting Meeting - Fakenham and surrounding parishes 

6:30pm on Wednesday 19th February 2020 at Fakenham Police Station, Norwich Road, Fakenham. Why not come along and 

have your say? After the meeting the Safer Neighbourhood Action Panel will discuss and decide the priorities for all partners 

to act upon for the next three months. The adopted priorities will be published on the Norfolk Constabulary website, via Police 

Connect and Social Media.  

Current SNAP (Safer Neighbourhood Action Panel) 

Priorities for Fakenham and surrounding parishes: 

1. ASB and alcohol related incidents over the festive 

period 

2. Increase visibility of policing in Fakenham 

3. Rural crime 

Beat Manager - PC Richard Dawson 

Your Beat Manager is here to engage with 

the local communities and work to solve 

local issues and priorities within your 

neighbourhood. The Beat Manager’s aim is 

to keep your neighbourhood as a safe place 

to live, work and visit. 

You can contact your Beat Manager via 101 

extension 2166 or email 

SNTFakenham@norfolk.pnn.police.uk 

Neighbourhood Priorities 

The weather is now taking a turn for the worse and temperatures have really dropped off 

with some hard overnight frosts. Please stay safe on the roads and make sure your vehicles 

tyres, fluid levels, lights and batteries are checked and ready for the demands that this time 

of the year presents. Also, please allow a little extra time in the morning to make sure your 

windscreens are fully defrosted and clear prior to starting any journey and be prepared for 

ice on the roads. Please keep safe and remember not to leave any vehicle unattended while 

the engine is running. 

I wish you all a safe and happy Christmas and best wishes for the New Year. 

Message from your Engagement Officer, PC Pete Davison 


